
 

BogdanFly(c) full price  
 
 
1. Cocon (Have EN/LTF test 120 kg)
Best choice for all cross-country fly, bivouac, travel. 
 
Skytex version (same glider fabric 40d) 
Harness weight* (only harness weight, no carabiner, no protector) - 1000 gram +- 8% depends on size  
Сolor options: lime, blue, royal blue, green  

Oxford version (durable fabric, same strong paragliding bag 320d) 
Harness weight* (only harness weight, no carabiner, no protector) - 1350 gram
Сolor options: lime, blue, black with lime pockets

Price - 590 euro*(price included front reserve container, speed 
bar, bag in the form of a protector for bivouac flights. price with out 
carabiner) 

Options:  
Foam protector - 25 euro (490 gram)   
Inflate protector - 50 euro  (360 gram)  (Have EN/LTF test) 
Carabiner Edelrid FORAS - 40 euro/pair  (102 gram) (EN/LTF certificate) 
Soft-link - 18 euro/pair  (30 gram)  (Have EN/LTF test)



2. Cocon with tail (Have EN/LTF test 120kg) 
Skytex version (same glider fabric 40d) 
Harness weight* (only harness weight, no carabiner, no protector) - 1300 gram 
Сolor options: lime, blue, royal blue, green, gold(yellow) 

Oxford version 50 to 50 (cocon - oxford; tail - sky tex) 
Harness weight* (only harness weight, no carabiner, no protector) - 1550 gram
Сolor options: lime, blue  

Price - 690 euro* (price included front reserve container, speed bar, bag in the form of a protector for 
bivouac flights. price with out carabiner) 
 
Options:  
Foam protector - 25 euro (490 gram)   
Inflate protector - 50 euro  (360 gram)  (Have EN/LTF test) 
Carabiner Edelrid FORAS - 40 euro/pair  (102 gram) (EN/LTF certificate) 
Soft-link - 18 euro/pair  (30 gram)  (Have EN/LTF test)



Cocon sizes:                          Cockpit sizes:
                                                 S (0.8-1.1 kg)
XS 160-168 cm                        M (1.1-1.4 kg)
S 168-173 cm                           L (1.4 kg-1.8 kg)
M 173-178 cm                          XL (1.8 kg-2.5 kg)
L 178-183 cm                           For rescue parachute weight
XL 183-188 cm
XXL 188-195 cm 
 
*Both versions of the cocoon have the same seat, the same 
adjustments and the same luggage racks. The only difference is 
the presence of a tail. 

3. Seat harness with foam seat plate  
 
Oxford version (durable fabric, same no light paragliding bag 320d) 
Сolor options: lime, blue, emerald, black with lime pockets 
Harness weight* (only harness weight, no carabiner, no protector) - 1500 gram 

Price - 370 euro* (price included front reserve container, speed bar, bag in the form of a protector for 
bivouac flights. price with out carabiner) 
 
Options:  
Foam protector - 30 euro (590 gram) 
Inflate protector - 60 euro  (450 gram) 
Carabiner Edelrid FORAS - 40 euro/pair  (102 gram) 
Soft-link - 18 euro/pair (30 gram) 

Seat harness sizes:                Cockpit sizes: *For rescue parachute weight   
                                                  S (0.8-1.1 kg)                
M 165-175 cm                          M (0.8-1.3 kg)
L 175-185 cm                           L (1.3 kg-1.8 kg)
XL 185-195 cm                        XL (1.8 kg-2.5 kg)



4. Hike & fly STRING harness:
Harness weight - 280 gram 
Сolor options: lime, blue, orange, red, black, emerald

Price - 150 euro (only harness); 120 euro children size  
 
Options:  
Speed bar option - 14 euro (35 gram) 
Carabiner Edelrid FORAS - 40 euro/pair  (102 gram) 
Soft-link - 18 euro/pair (30 gram) 
Front container for emergency parachute with Y-line 2800 kg - 40 euro (100 gram)
Sizes:
1 size for children (for passenger tandem fly). 
M 155-175
L 175-185
XL 185-195 

Photo accessories  

Front container-cockpit for emergency parachute with Y-line 2800 kg 
*If you have a controlled parachute and need a separate split, please indicate 2.
Cockpit sizes:
S (0.8-1.1 kg)
M (1.1-1.4 kg)
L (1.4 kg-1.8 kg)
XL (1.8 kg-2.5 kg) for rescue parachute weight



 

Carabiner Edelrid FORAS 23kN

Soft-link 25 kN

Inflate protector for cocons - 360 gram (inflate by mouth)

Foam protector for cocons (510 gram)



Colors options

Oxford

Skytex


